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Submarine Chases And 
Capsizes Boats With 
Refugees From Ancona

Another Dastardly Act by Enemy Re
ported — Raft Laden With Survivors 
Overturned by Sea Caused by Circling 
Underwater Craft

Joffre In Supreme Conoand
Of Armies Of All The Allies?

Yes, You Will

VERY VIOLENT ARTILLERY 
BATTLES IN THE WEST

i

. ; : ■
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»New, York, Nov. lS^lhe Herald says:
That General Joffre has been placed 

in supreme control Of the. fighting forces 
of the allied armies, is indicated by 
fidential advices said to have been receiv
ed" at the Imperial Russian consulate to 
this city yesterday.

Strength, was added to the assertion 
by General Joffre’s trip to England, fol
lowed toon after by Lord Kitchener’s 
hurried trip to the east It Is said Gen-

French War Office Reports Great 
Guns Roaring — Outlook For Gor

in Russia Poor

n-

con-

mans ji/xk hi Naples, Nov. 13—Survivors of the Ancona, interrogated by the 
authorities of Tunis, testified, according to telegrams received here 
today from Tunis, that a submarine during the night chased boats 
onntainiTSg the passengers and capsized seme of them-

issued tonight by theParis, Nov, 13—The following official statement was

Sr ssrs AST ST
I

WILL1
DICTATE
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i 4& Another Outrage.

Paris, Nov. 18—Captain Csttochi, of 
the French steamer Calvados, sunk by 
a German submarine on November A, 
near Gibraltar, was tilled on the bridge 
of his ship, according to an Algiers de
spatch to the Fournier Agency.

Survivors say that eighty persons 
aboard the Calvados sought refuge on 
a raft, but were engulfed when the raft 
was overturned in an eddy caused by the 
submarine circling about It

Six sailors and the second mate, who 
wore life belts, were saved after being 
in the water twenty-four hours.
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\ >>THE *QUIET REPORTS BELGIUM
Paris, Nov. 13—The statement of the Belgian war office says: “Calm P*e-

TSUp!^Not. «^Outside of’some artillery engagements along the French

Py and in the vicinity of the Botte De Sooain.

LOOKS BAD FOR GERMANS
New York, Nor. 13__ A cable to the Herald from London says:
A despatch from Petrograd to the Times says German prisoner F*Ptu«j 

hr RostteL on the northern front report a meeting between the Kaiser and 
' Field Marshal Von Htodenbutg, at which the former insisted the field marshal 

mort take Riga and Dvinsk at all costi.Field Marshal Von 
M more reinforcements, offering to resign unless he was fully suppfied. A. 
every, available man was being hurried to Siberia and the western front, the 

was unable to accede and left the headquarter, in a fit of anger.
AJ1 the .pedal correspondents at Petrograd agree the Germaa 

the eastern front constantly drawn upon to fill the gaps caused by the Fr 
Briteto attacks In the west, is in a perilous position and that the Russhm of- 

Jmsfre, which is growing daily, foreshadows disaster to the Austro-German. 

before the winter is ended.
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slew Loan Authorized By Cham
ber of Deputies — Appeal To 
AD to Help

ANCONA WAS 
RIDDLED WITH SHOTS,

Paris, Nov. 18—Passengers aboard tin 
Italian liner Ancona were compelled to 
seek safety to the boats, while the 
steamer was subjected to a can
nonade from an Austrian submarine, 
according to a . graphic story of • 
the sea tragedy, told by Dr. Ce die L. 
Greil, of New York, to the Havas cor
respondent at Ferry ville. The American 
woman escaped only through her ability é 
as a gymnast. She Wed vainly to find , 
a place in two boats, but there was no 
room for her. She saved herself by 
dropping from the deck into a launch, 
which already was in the sea. Her maid 
was killed in their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. GreiPs story indicates that the 
torpedo which sent the Ancona to the 
bottom was not fired until the steamer 
had been riddled by shots from the guns 
of the submarine.

r.

* Paris, Nov. 18—In a report on addi
tional credits to be asked of the chamber 

of deputies for 1918, the budget com
mittee estimates that the military ex- 

for the first seventeen months of 
the war, from Auguatl, 1914 to Decem
ber 81, 1918 will be $4*287,713^00.

The bill providing for a new French 
loan was passed by the chamber of 
deputies last night, after an explanation 
by Finance Minister Rlbot He said the 
object was to avoid increasing indefinite 
ly the short-term debt. The rate of in
terest is fixed at five per cent, and the 
government renounces the right of pay
ment until after .January 1. 1980. M. 
Ribot declared the loan marked the de
termination of France to continue the 
war with arms and money. He concluded 
with an appeal to business houses, 
banks, the press, rich and poor alike for 
all the aid they can give. The, bill was 
unanimously adopted.
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CHURCH 10 SPEAK 
IN COMMONS ON THE 
MAM OF RETIREMENT

* '#•
,, V fItalians Forge Ahead

Roma Nov. 18—Further progress at 
several points by the Italian troops is re
ported in an official statement issued 
yesterday.___________

1

—Prom 17. 7. Peaafay T»Ugram.1
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Warns Britain To
'5Vare| G@B^tantine

F^Merhand Work MAY HAYE CLAIM 
by j Greek King—Austrian Diplo OH THE ORR FORTUNE 
mats Arrive at Athens

'Died in Small Boats.
Bizerta, Tunis, Nov. 18—The total 

number of survivors of the. Ancona who 
have been landed. at various , points on 
the Tunisian coast, is 282. Four victims, 
a man, a woman, and two children, all 
Italians, who died in small boats, were 
buried here this morning.
Italian Sunk.

Rome, Nov. 18—The Italian steamer 
Firente, 3,978 tons gross, has been sunk 
by a submarine. Twenty-seven passeng
ers and ninety-six Members of the crew 

saved. Six passengers and fifteen 
of the crew are missing.

The steamer was owned by the Societa 
Nationale Di Serviza, and her port oi 
registry was Genoa.

8London, Nov. 18—Winston Spencer 
Churchill, whose retirement from the 
cabinet as chancellor of the Dnchy Of 
Lancaster was officially announced last 
night, intends to explain the reason

to. DiBon i
ty during his term as first lord1 tad fQund thcmscives unsupported in the 
will justify the expeditions to Antwerp vicjnity of Loos> 8nd what might have 
and the Dardanelles. h J —at victory fell short of its

The Times takes the view that ti- “someone had blundered.”
though Mr. Churchill's action recalls the 8°^> been reported frequently that

** r* Not. ,^A zoo*. 
w“ “ “*N" T°*Hra11

anddttoreSare ftwnwho *Wd ““to di^kSatic circles it Is expected the d, DiUon, in a special despatch from 
véntore to predict hisT permanent with- official announcement of «Gneral Joffre s ^ toJhe DaUy Telegraph, warnsi the
r life ” appointaient as commander-in-chief of Brfu h vemment to keep a close watch
drawal from public life. ST armies of Great Britain, France, ^ ^^Constantine, „ It Is generally

ANOTHER FROM ST. JOHN Russia and Italy soon wffi bcjgbll** JjJy-gM-
INVALIDED HOME M|CC|ftl|JH)y IN

Private Masson, who left St. John with y< ^ |V||uulUlinl\I 111 Wn(t ^ head of the army may suddenly
the first contingent, has been Invalided nn.nni|rn Invade Albania and occupy Monastic,
home as the result of severe wounds to TIIDIfFV PfllXllNrH Dr DiUon adjures the government not
his right "hand. ______ lUIUlLI I UlOUIlLlI to be the victim of treachery and false

G*^™ writ- Boston, Nov.l^Tarotb 

Ing staff wil sever his connection witii Francis H- Leshe of Ndn-thport, MlcK _ Enemies at Work.
tbit paper this afternoon to go to Kent- missionary stationed at Orta, Asiauc, 18—The Athens corre-
i;, N S, where he wiU assume the Turkey, is announced *y the Amomn ; Gaen,* De Geneve re-
editorship of the “Western Chromcle." board of commissioners for ^ the arrival of an Austro-Hungar-
Since coming to St John some time ago, sions. He died by diplomatic mission at Athens to re-
he has made many friends who will wish States ambassador Is tovestlg g. ^atePthe political and military situa- ^banian Question Acute
him success. COUNTY COURT tion between the Central Powers an Nov 18_The Albanian ques-

In the cade of Rachael Saxe v». H. E. Greece. tion is becoming more acute hourly, the
Price, Judge Armstrong, on the applies- ]^ofC Intrigue. belief being expressed in diplomatic
tion of Austin A. Allen, has P««ted a _ 18-Four German officers quarters that a secret agreement exists
summons returnable on the . JfVBdàt Monitifrom Sofia on October between Bulgaria and Greece concemtag
to show cause why judgment a>gned motoring in Serbia, Macedonia and Albania. Accord-
against the defendant should not be set 26, and ^ ,ng to thls reported agreement the
aside. It appears that the defendant that district, esprotouy^ a gj. gouthern part of Albania would go to
had not been served with the Writ of ™°V printed by the Mattino. Greece and the northern part to Bul-
summons; the sheriff apparently hav The correspondent asserts he has been garia. 
tag served the wrong party.

ii »

DEATHS THAN 
IN YEAR BEFOtE

- y :M'K,
M British 

manage- %*' > sLk**'
..

I

St John Board of Health Total 
Is 857 were

Mrs. James Murray, of 87 Murray 
street, read to last night’s Times the 
paragraph about William Henry Orr, 
who died in Winnipeg, leaving a large 
fortune, and whose heirs are now being 
sought for. Mrs. Murray believes the 

referred to may be a relative. Her 
named 

William

assured that the Germans constituted a 
special mission to establish relations be
tween the governments at Athera and 
Constantinople, Bucharest, and Sofia, lie 
says that King Constantine was assured 
by the Germans that Roumanie would 
remain neutral and that Bulgaria s 
pledge to Greece would be guaranteed by 
Germany .
French Report

Paris, Nov. 18.—The French War Of
fice reports: “Army of the east—From 
Nov 6 to 10 there were many recon- 
naiaânws, without any serious engage
ments. During the day of November 
10, the Bulgarians subjected the rail
road station at Krivolak to a violent 
bombardment. Upon the left bank of 
the Greil a, we have captured the village 
of Kruzevac and Sirkovo. In the region 
of Valandovo and Rabrovo, no event 
of importance occurred during the day 
of November 11.”

iMOST DUE TO OLD AGE
THE FUNERAL OF

SIR CHAS. TUPPER 4Fewer Frem Pulmonary Tuber- 
cIo,j« and There is Reduction in 
Number of Deaths of Infants

man
father’s sister married a man 
Orr and they had one 
Henry. The mother died and this son 
went west. . ,

Mrs. Murray says that she has not 
heard from him since before the great 
fire to 1877, but she understood that he 
was never married. She will commum- 
cate with W. H. Orr of Toronto, who 
writes for information.

Quebec, Nov. 18.—With full military, 
civil and municipal honors, the body of 
Sir Charles Tupper will be received here 
on Sunday morning on the C.P.R. liner 
Metagama It Is expected the steamship 
will dock here about five o’clock to
morrow morning.

When, the Metagama docks she will 
fly her flags at half mast, and the flags 
on the immigration and other public 
and private buildings on the route of 
the procession will also fly at half staff. 
A military guard of honor of 100 men 
under arms will form the immediate 
escort of the body, while the entire 
route, stretching over a mile from the 
Metagama’s docks to the Levis ferry 
boat, will be lined with troops under 

, arms. This bodyguard will be made 
Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of Lein- u$> from among the troops in training 

ster Baptist church, who has received a jiere for overseas service.
/.«ll to the pulpit of the Baptist churcn Federal ministers are expected to at- 
in Campbellton, has placed his resigna- ten(L Members of the provincial cab- 
tion in the hands of the officers of his inet wiU ^ j,e i„ the cortege, with the 
church. The trustees and deacons of the Quebec -tty council in a body. From 
church will meet to consider the resig- Quebec the body will be taken across 
nation. Until this meeting has been held tQ on tbe Canadian steamer Lady
it is impossible to say that the change Eve,
will be made as it is understood that the • - —-------------------
congregation Is anxious to retain Mr.
Camp, but It Is regarded as probable that 
Mr. Camp will go to Campbellton.

The vacancy in the north shore church 
has occurred through the acceptance of 
a call to the Charlotte street Baptist 
church, West St John by Rev. J. H.
Jenner.

|son
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* The report of the Board of Health for 

the year ended October 81 shows 807 
deaths to St. John during the year. Ihis 
is an increase of eighty over the previous

y*It is a tribute to the health of the 
community and its residents that the 
greatest number of deaths from a single 
cause were due to senile debility. It Is 
interesting to note also that the deaths 
from pulmonary tuberculosis this year 
totalled only sixty as compared with 
seventy-one last year. Another encour- 
aging sign is the decrease in the num
ber of deaths of infants, for which the 
greater precautions regarding milk sup
ply etc- may be given some of the 
credit. There is also a substantial de
crease in the number of infectious dis
eases reported during the year. .

The diseases responsible for the most 
deaths, with a comparison with last 
year’s figures, are as follows:

REV. MR. CAMP HAS 
SENT IN RESIGNATION

IN GOOD HEALTH.
Mrs W S. Fisher returned home this 

morning after a lengthy visit to Eng
land, where she and Mr. Fisher, who re
turned a few weeks ago, had gone to 

Lieut. Don Fisher, who 
Mrs. Fisher says

visit their son, 
had been wounded, 
that he has now about completely recov- 

will be good news to his
1914 1915

Sentie debility . • • • ............... In
Pulmonary tuberculosis .... 71 ou
Various heart diseases .... 67 72
Pneumonia :.................................
Apoplexy, etc.............. „
Infant diarrhoea .. .. •• ”

The deaths during the year with their 
are as follows:—

PLEASED THAT BONAR LAW
IS ON THE WAR COMMITTEE

Montreal, Nov. 18—A London cable to 
the Gazette says that the appointment of 
Bonar Law to the newly formed war 
committee of the cabinet is warmly 
welcomed by the Times, the Westminster 
Gazette and many provincial papers, all 
recognizing that the appointment is op
portune to view of what the overseas 
dominions are doing in the war .and the 
universally-recognized necessity of con
sulting them when peace terms come to 
be discussed. .

ered, which 
friends here.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
AI IE DISTRICT LEEWAS WOUNDED IN ARMUneasy Over The 

Attitude of Greece;
The War In Brief

\

Writing to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Vincent, Victoria street, from Eng
land, Pte. John Vincent of the 36th tells 
of wounds which caused his removal to

The first

causes 
General Diseases.

Typhoid fever, 7; whooping cough, 6; 
diphtheria and croup, 7; purulent and 
septicaemia infection, 6; tuberculosis, 
61: syphiles, 1; cancer, 42; rheumatism, 
5; diabetes, 8; leucaemia, 2; anemia 
chlorosis, 8; other general diseases. 4; 
alcoholism, 1; pernicious anaemia, 2. 
Nervous System. . . _

Meningitis, 27; locomotor ataxia, 3; 
cerebral hemorrhage, 48; cerebral soften- 
inir, 8; general paralysis, 6; other forms 
of mental alienattst, 11; epilepsy, 3; 
eclampsia, 1; infantile convulsions, 18; 
other diseases of nervous system, 9. 
Circulatory Organs.

Pericarditis, 1; endocarditis, 16; or-

A well attended meeting of the St. 
John District Lodge, L O. G. T„ was 
held in Theme Lodge hall in Thome 
avenue laqt evening . Representatives 
from Salmon Rock, Scarlet Manner, No 
Surrender, Dominion, and Thome lodges 
.were present. Good reports were pres
ented and progress shown. The meeting 

closed with a comedy sketch “The

CORPORAL 1. DRYDEN 
GIVES TALK IN SCHOOL

1

hospital there from France, 
word received some days ago said he had 
been wounded in one leg, but he says his 
wound was in the left arm. He is re
covering and is now attached to the 12th 
battalion reserve to Shomecliffe.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Mary McGulggan 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Carmarthen street, to St John 
the Baptist church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. F* J. McMurr&y. 
Interment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pallbearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry W. Flew- 
elling took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Adelaide street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Leonard J. Hughes 
took place this afternoon from the resi- 
denc of Mrs. Kathryn Hughes, 90 Port
land street. Burial services were 
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKlm and Inter
ment took place to Cedar Hill.

Corporal Joseph Dryden, a North End 
boy lately returned invalided from 
France, where he was wounded in action, 
was a visitor to St. Peter’s Boys’ School 
yesterday, and gave the pupils a short 
talk on the war, relating some of the 
scenes and describing conditions on the 
battle-line. He spoke of many pleasant 
days he had spent in St. Peter’s and told 
of having seen many of his chums of 
those years performing stirring and hero
ic deeds in France and Belgium. He said 
he was gratified to know that so many 
of the old boys of the school had gone to 

their country for the cause of free-

London, Nov. 18.—Uneasiness is be- Progress ^ the B Jk« P ^ to
ing shown by the Entente Powers oyer slow ^ ^ias^Uies 1 sthe
the attitude of Greece and this feeling make their Presence ten a B
is not likely to be allayed by the atest Macedonian frontier pre ^ J”
news that a German military mission there the town^ Veles and
has arrived at Athens by way of Bui- qumtorrf yiUages on the

right bank of the Vardar but the ex
pected Serbo-French junction before
Babuna Pass has not yet been effected.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen, com
manding the German invasion, is now 
experiencing the most difficult phase of 
his campaign in front of a mountain 
barrier which he must surmount before 
he can hope completely to disorganize 
the Serbian army.

was
New Judge” in which several members 
of Thome Lodge showed ability. The 
cast included: “The Judge”, George 
Gordon; clerk of the court, John Mc- 
Eachem; Policeman, Joseph McKenzie ; 
William Snabs, Harry Coleman; Newly 
Wed, Arthur Cooke, and Tim Bruiser, 
Henry McEachem. The sketch afforded 
hearty laughter.

PheHx and
Pherdinand WEATHERgaria and Salonlki.

Official circles in Paris profess to 
ganic diseases of heart, 72; embolism, ^gye there is no possibility of Greece 

iTnntinued on page 2 first column) changing her present attitude for one 
(Continued on pag^--------------- distinctly favorable to the Central Pow-

WINTER PORT WORK. ers, but rumors of some such step be-
j. H. DMV - J. - >£“35 ’ï STÏÆ

^pwtmenl “ty ofiv’ with assurances of Greece's con-

BULLETINW, SO#* \% \
l5*ot> von

^m\ww’r V
POUCE COURTQ O In the police court this morning two 

arrested on drunkenness charges 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

Andrew Irvine, arrested for the 152nd 
time, pleaded guilty to bearing In Ger
main street last evening and was sent 
below.

John C. Berry arrested on a drunken- 
charge was again chased out of

serve

Corporal Dryden’s remarks were fol
lowed with attentive interest by the 
pupils and teachers of the school and he 
was given an appreciative hearing.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

men
were con-

i iQMen of Fighting Age Must Now Have
Passports or They Cannot Leave Britain

vice. Turks Sink British Submarineness 
court.

Some men arrested on serious charges 
again before the court and re-

Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
Quebec and the maritime provinces and 
a few snow flurries in the west over 
Lake Superior. The winds are still 
very strong on the Great Lakes, while 
the cold continues in the west. A de
pression is forming in the southwest 
states.

were 
m&nded-

London, Nov. 18.—The Admiralty announces: m.——.
“Submarine E.20, which was on detached service in the SeaofMarmora, 

has not been communicated with since October 80, and lt >s feared she has 
been sunk. The enemy has announced that three of her officers and six men 
of her crew have been taken prisoners.”

“The British Submarine B-20 has been sunk in the Dardanelles. Nine mem

bers of her crew are prisoners.”

ITALY TO MAKE USE
OF INTERNED GERMAN

VESSELS IN THE WAR

Milan, Italy. Nov. 18—A Genoa de
spatch says the Italian government has 
decided to fit out and use German liners 
which are interned to Italian norts.

London, No, IS-Th. ÏŒTS
of British nationality who would be eligible tenJjT ghall not leave the country, unlesssr - ^ steamer were ^ ^
to embark of bookings on the St. Paul, which will sail today, have been cancelled, presum
ably because6the persons who intended to sail were unable to obtain passports

Fair and Little Colder
Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 

winds, fair today and on Sunday with 
i stationary or a little lower „ temperature.
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